
Mathematis 357 { CombinatorisInformation on Final ExamApril 26, 1996BakgroundThe �nal exam for Combinatoris will be given as an in-lass individual exam at oursheduled time, 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, May 12. The exam will be omprehensive, overingall the material we have studied sine the beginning of the semester. I will write the examto be twie the length of the in-lass midterms. However, you will have the full three-hourperiod 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. to work on the exam if you need that muh time. The questionswill be similar to those on midterms. I will inlude some questions asking for de�nitions ofterms and statements of theorems, as well as some problems where you will need to applythe ideas to derive a result or prove an assertion.Reading Week Shedule and Review SessionI will be out of town (visiting Oberlin College as their mathematis department'sExternal Honors Examiner) from about 2:00 pm on Wednesday, May 4 through the end ofthe day on Friday, May 6. I may be able to hek email, but I'm not going to have muh ifany open time while I'm at Oberlin. If there is interest, I would be happy to run a reviewsession Monday May 9 or Tuesday May 10 during the exam week. On Wednesday evening,I have another ommitment o� ampus so I will not be available.Topis to be Covered1) Chapter 2: The Pigeonhole Priniple (basi and strong forms), appliations.2) Chapters 3 and 4: Basi ounting priniples, permutations and ombinations of sets,permutations and ombinations of multisets. Methods for generating ombinationssystematially. (Note { we only disussed a portion of the material in Chapter 4, andyou're only responsible for the stu� from setions 3 and 4 that we did over.)3) Chapter 5: Binomial oeÆients, identities, algebrai and ombinatorial proofs, appli-ations to ounting problems. (Omit the material in setions 4 and 7 of this hapter.)4) Chapter 6: Inlusion-Exlusion Priniple in the \union" and \omplement of union"forms. Appliations to ounting ombinations with repetition, derangements, per-mutations with forbidden positions (\rook plaement" problems). Also know how toompute and use rook polynomials for these ounting problems, inluding the produtand expansion rules. (Omit setion 6.6.)5) Chapter 7: Number sequenes, reurrenes, solving homogeneous and nonhomoge-neous linear reurrenes with onstant oeÆients. Generating funtions, and thegenerating funtion tehnique for solving reurrenes. (Omit setion 7.7)6) Chapter 9: Hall's \Marriage Theorem", mathings in bipartite graphs, appliations.(Note: you are only responsible for the topis here we overed in lass. There's atuallya lot more in Chapter 9 than we looked at, and it's presented di�erently in some ases.So my advie is: use the lass notes!) 1



7) Chapter 11: Terminology and basi onepts for graphs and multigraphs. Euler trails.Hamilton yles. Trees and Cayley's Theorem.8) Chapter 14: Counting with symmetry, group ations, Burnside's Theorem (know thestatement, the proof, and how to apply it).Suggestion on How to StudyBegin by reviewing the lass notes, your graded problem sets and the solutions andthe disussion write-ups from your group's work. Look at the in-lass midterm problemsand try to work out solutions for those again, without refering to your previous work. Lookover some of the problems from the text and try some new ones that look interesting. Alsotry the pratie/review problems below.Pratie/Review ProblemsAlso see review sheets for Exams 1 and 2A) A golfer has 11 weeks to prepare for the Masters golf tournament. He deides to playat least one round of 18 holes of golf eah day, but so as not to tire himself, he willplay no more than 12 rounds in any alendar week. Show that there is a string ofonseutive days in whih he plays exatly 21 rounds. (Hint: Pigeonhole.)B) How many distint words of length 7 an be formed from the alphabet 0; 1; 2? Howmany ontaining exatly 4 2's? How many with no more than 4 2's? How many withequal numbers of 0's and 1's?C) How many distint \monomials" xa11 xa22 � � �xakk are there of \total degree" a1 + � � �+ak = n? (Here the xi are ommuting variables and ai � 0 are integers.) How manymonomials are there that are divisible by x31 (assuming the total degree is at least 3)?How many monomials are there whih are divisible by xi for all 1 � i � k?D) Let n � r � m be natural numbers. Use a \hoie" argument to prove the binomialoeÆient identity: �n�mr �m� = mXk=0(�1)k�mk��n� kr �(Hint: The left hand side is the number of ways to hoose r objets from a olletionof n, always inluding some partiular subset of m \speial" objets in the r { forinstane, ommittees with ex oÆio members.)E) Show that the number Dn of derangements of f1; 2; : : : ; ng satis�es the reurreneDn = nDn�1 + (�1)n. Dedue from this that Dn is even if and only if n is odd.F) Use generating funtions to show that the number of partitions of any positive integern with distint parts is the same as the number of partitions of n with all odd parts.G) Find (some formula for) the term a50 in the sequene with generating funtionf(t) = 1� t1� 2t+ 3t2 = a0 + a1t+ � � �+ a50t50 + � � �2



H) Fix some numbering of the verties and edges of a graph G = (V;E). The inidenematrix of G is the jV j � jEj (0,1)-matrix M with Mij = 1 if vertex i is one of theendpoints of edge j and Mij = 0 if not. Give a general statement (valid for all graphs)desribing the form of the jV j � jV j matrix MM t (for instane, what are the diagonalentries, what are the o�-diagonal entries?)1) Show that if G is not a tree, the rows of the inidene matrix are linearly depen-dent mod 2. (The onverse also holds; an you prove it?)I) How many distint labeled trees of order 7 are there with degreesd1 = 2; d2 = 1; d3 = 1; d4 = 4; d5 = 2; d6 = 1; d7 = 1?What if we hanged d3 to 3 and kept the other degrees the same? State and proveCayley's Theorem on trees.J) State and prove Burnside's Theorem.K) From the text: Chapter 14/10 and 22, 17, 18, 31
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